
The Power of Art over Argument:  

Invasive Species

“I found I could say 
things with color and 
shapes that I couldn't 
say any other way -
things I had no words 
for.”

Georgia O'Keeffe

Presented by:   Steven Manning



“There is nothing worse than 
a sharp image of a fuzzy 
concept”

Ansel Adams



Are we Preaching to the Choir?



How do we make this glamorous?

“Vision is the art 
of seeing what is 
invisible to 
others.”

Jonathan Swift

…if you own a farm or ranch:

•Invasive plants crowd out crops and rangeland forage. These invaders can be low in nutrition or even toxic 
to livestock.
•Invasion can cause land values to drop, and management is often costly. Nationwide, invasive weeds in 
pastures and farmland cost an estimated $33 billion per year.
…if you enjoy the outdoors and watching wildlife:

•Invasive plants can blanket waterways, trails, and scenic landscapes, making boating, hiking and biking 
difficult, and lowering the land's value for photography and wildlife viewing.
•Invasive plants can significantly degrade wildlife habitat. Nationally, invasive species are the second-
greatest threat to endangered species, after habitat destruction.



The Power of Art Over 

Argument



Nobody could have persuaded a 

generation of Americans to produce a 

baby boom – yet Shirley Temple 

movies made every couple want to 

have one. -Paul Harvey



Stimulate your thoughts

“I'm afraid that if you look at a thing 
long enough, it loses all of its meaning.”

Andy Warhol



Media types we will touch on today

Propaganda
Cinematography 
Electronic art media
Painting
Sculptures
Prints
Collages
Photography
Music
Publishing
Mascots
Culinary arts



It is an excellent way to bring things into focus for society

“A picture is worth a 
thousand words.”

Napoleon Bonaparte



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Propaganda

Propaganda 

Art

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1d/Unclesamwantyou.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1d/Unclesamwantyou.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/09/Ca-cornucopia_of_the_world.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/09/Ca-cornucopia_of_the_world.jpg


Animation
Computer animation and computer-generated imagery
Live action
Live action and animation
Stop motion
Video Art

“There are things that influence our culture, 

and thus our neighbors, coworkers and friends.

Perhaps films do it more than any other 

medium during these days for they speak the 

language of our culture.”--Unknown



• Once upon a time, a cartoonist named Walt 
Disney created an animal character called 
“Bambi” and, in one year, deer hunting nose-
dived from a $5.7 million business – to $1 
million. The power of art over argument.  

-Paul Harvey

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Cp5EeJEEiyJVwM&tbnid=bKWioQlmTVyLPM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gooddealdivas.com/2011/02/bambi-coupon-and-deals.html&ei=g7r7UqOMPLPM0gHQw4HACw&psig=AFQjCNFbvL8Hz0gOYK8ok44dC5Eq-Nc5sQ&ust=1392315323296515
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Cp5EeJEEiyJVwM&tbnid=bKWioQlmTVyLPM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.gooddealdivas.com/2011/02/bambi-coupon-and-deals.html&ei=g7r7UqOMPLPM0gHQw4HACw&psig=AFQjCNFbvL8Hz0gOYK8ok44dC5Eq-Nc5sQ&ust=1392315323296515


Military enlistments were lagging for 

our Air Force until, almost overnight, 

a movie called “Top Gun” had recruits 

standing in line. 

-Paul Harvey



SAN DIEGO — Regulations prohibit the Navy from promoting the hit movie "Top Gun" 
in its recruitment efforts, but the film extolling the service's best fighter jocks apparently 
has become a valuable tool--in some parts of the Southwest anyway.

• When the film opened in May, recruiters in some cities manned tables outside movie 
houses during "Top Gun" premieres to answer questions from would-be flyboys 
emerging with a new-found need for speed from an F-14 warplane.

• Navy recruiting officials say they didn't keep track of that operation's success, but 
they have noticed more inquiries than usual about the naval aviation officer 
candidate program since the movie's release.

• "Two groups I can identify (as having increased interest) are individuals who have 
applied in the past and were turned down or dropped out of Aviation Officers 
Training School, and individuals who are approaching the maximum age limit (to 
apply)," said Lt. Ray Gray, head of the officer programs department in Los Angeles.

• "There seems to have been a big rush in those categories that I have to attribute to 
the movie. I've asked several of these individuals if they've seen the movie and if 
that's why they came down to talk to us again and they've said 'yes'.

 
Top Gun' Boosting Service Sign-ups 
July 05, 1986|MARK EVJE | Associated Press Writer 



The world's longest, most expensive 

air force advertisement 

• The Navy made available several aircraft 
from F-14 fighter squadron VF-51 
Screaming Eagles (which Tom Skerritt
mentions in the scene at his home) for the 
film. 

• Paramount paid as much as $7,800 per 
hour for fuel and other operating costs 
whenever aircraft were flown outside of 
their normal duties. 



Candid Camera

Video loaned from the 
Vanderbilt TV News 

Archives

Allen Albert Funt (September 16, 1914 –
September 5, 1999) 



Eastern Airlines and Candid Camera

• Prior to 1958 only one airplane was hijacked, per year, 
on average, in the entire world. 

• The worst year was 1969 when 82 airplanes were 
hijacked. 

• US airplane hijackings headed for Cuba became so 
common the FBI considered setting up a fake Havana 
airport in southern Florida to trick hijackers into 
thinking they had arrived in Cuba. “Take me to Cuba” 
became a national catchphrase.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=c0xpEWdg8BOMLM&tbnid=TjQX5pNU8QY6gM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.wings900.com/vb/1-1-civil-aviation/45022-eastern-airlines-wings-man.html&ei=r7n7Uoa-JYn40wH32YGwAg&bvm=bv.61190604,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNHuaGoVeZ1m-xq_hCbj6-4w-v7Uig&ust=1392315150543024
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=c0xpEWdg8BOMLM&tbnid=TjQX5pNU8QY6gM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.wings900.com/vb/1-1-civil-aviation/45022-eastern-airlines-wings-man.html&ei=r7n7Uoa-JYn40wH32YGwAg&bvm=bv.61190604,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNHuaGoVeZ1m-xq_hCbj6-4w-v7Uig&ust=1392315150543024


Television

http://www.animalplanet.com/tv-shows/other/videos/killer-aliens-war-on-
invasive-species.htm





Architectural structures
Board
Canvas
Cloth

Glass
Human body 
Metal
Paper
Wood

• Before the final pattern was painted, 
names of invasive plants were written 
within the outlines of the design and 
then painted over Steed Taylor, Invasive 

Temporary “road tattoos”  at 

the North Carolina Museum 

of Art



The National Parks

• One common theory is that the establishment of National Parks were heavily 
influenced by artists such as George Catlin

• In 1832 he traveled the northern Great Plains of the United States here, he became 
concerned about the destruction of the Indian civilization, wildlife, and wilderness as 
eastern settlements spread westward. 

• He wrote, “by some great protecting policy of government... in a magnificent park... a 
nation’s park, containing man and beast, in all the wild[ness] and freshness of their 
nature’s beauty!”

• In the east, romantic portrayals of nature by James Fenimore Cooper and Henry 
David Thoreau and painters Thomas Cole and Frederick Edwin Church began to 
compete with prevailing view of wilderness as a challenge to overcome. 

• Slowly unspoiled nature and spectacular natural areas of the West became better 
known, the idea of saving such places became of interest.

The Grand Canyon of the 
Yellowstone

Thomas Moran 1872 

http://www.georgecatlin.org/Sioux-Indians-hunting-buffalo,-1835-large.html
http://www.georgecatlin.org/Sioux-Indians-hunting-buffalo,-1835-large.html


Kellogg’s and Norman Rockwell

• In recessionary times, shoppers will (most often) turn to more promising sources of 
strength and assurances. 

• When times are tough, consumers will consistently select the brands and branding, that 
transports them back to the “good old days”; with the promise of a secure and familiar 
experience. 

• When there seems to be no reprieve from their daily miseries, people will reminisce about 
the things that have represented stability and integrity; in their life. 

• They become nostalgic for the simple and genuine articles, that they perceive as classic and 
authentic. So, when the going gets tough, the toughest brands turn to the past; to help 
consumers feel better about the present.

• For example, the Cornflakes advertisement, promotes that it has been considered "The 
Original and Best" since 1906.

• To further reinforce the classic/traditional message, Kellogg's has utilized vintage Normal 
Rockwell pictures, to remind consumers of how traditional; Cornflakes really are. 





THE INVASIVE PLANT 
HARVEST As a volunteer steward 
of a local urban landscape, I work 
to enhance native plant and animal 
communities by removing exotic 
invasive vegetation from local parks 
and private lands in Washington, 
D.C. This harvest of alien weeds 
yields an abundance of material, 
which is processed into fuel, 
chemicals, pigments, lumber, paper 
fibers and cordage -- all of which 
are reassembled in the studio in a 
form that refers to its material 
source. The practice harnesses the 
inherent wealth of unwanted plants 
to sustainably fund their own 
removal.
Patterson Clark

• www.invasiveplantcontrol.com
• Click on ipcwebsolutions
• Recorded webinar 

http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/


http://www.alienweeds.com



http://www.alienweeds.com



http://www.alienweeds.com



Digital word processor and internet websites
Letterpress printing and computer printing
Journals
Books
Magazines



Prior to electronic media traditional 

art mediums were the primary catalyst 

for selling new ideas to the general 

public.

The beginning is the most important part 
of the work.

Plato



Henry David Thoreau (July 12, 1817 – May 6, 
1862) was an American author, poet, 
philosopher, abolitionist, naturalist, tax 
resister, development critic, surveyor, 
historian, and leading transcendentalist.[2] 

One of his best known book’s is Walden, a 
reflection upon simple living in natural 
surroundings

I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I 

could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, discover that I had not lived. I did not wish 

to live what was not life, living is so dear; nor did I wish to practice resignation, unless it was quite 

necessary. I wanted to live deep and suck out all the marrow of life, to live so sturdily and Spartan-like as to 

put to rout all that was not life, to cut a broad swath and shave close, to drive life into a corner, and reduce it 

to its lowest terms, and, if it proved to be mean, why then to get the whole and genuine meanness of it, and 

publish its meanness to the world; or if it were sublime, to know it by experience, and be able to give a true 

account of it in my next excursion.

— Henry David Thoreau, Walden, "Where I Lived, and What I Lived For"[34]

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walden
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_David_Thoreau#cite_note-34




There can only be one dominant life 
form on Earth.

In the remote African wilderness, a 
rainforest is dying. But something else has 
come to life: A newly evolved predator that 
has survived the depredations of mankind, 
only to emerge from its natural habitat 
faster, stronger, and deadlier than 
anything humanity has ever faced.

And it is no longer man.



Children’s Books

Invader Rangers! Youth Activity Book
Invasive Plant Council of British Columbia | 2010 | 

Grades: 3–6 
includes fun activities that involve learning about 
invasive plants through coloring, word searches, a 

crossword, weedy widget, dodecahedron, and more!

http://www.weedcenter.org/education/k-12.html

http://sooperyooper.com/

http://www.bcinvasiveplants.com/iscbc/images/stories/documents/otherpublications/Youth_Activity_Book_web100dpi.pdf


http://www.weedcenter.org/education/k-12.html



Nursery Rhymes

• Humpty Dumpty

▫ There is speculation that the nursery rhyme had 
an underlying meaning – in which Humpty 
Dumpty represents King Richard III of England 
and the wall his horse

10 Nursery Rhymes and Their Origins- Jamie Frater

Underlying Messages?



Condé Nast Traveler, founded in 
1987, is one of the most trusted 
names in travel.

The magazine was established on a 
simple yet revolutionary principle: 
“Truth in Travel.” With the goal of 
experiencing the world exactly as their 
readers do, its correspondents travel 
anonymously and pay their own way —
unlike many related publications, which 
often accept free fares and 
accommodations. This guiding principle 
allows for honest, fair reporting on all 
aspects of the industry — which is why 
there is no more respected or trusted 
source than Condé Nast Traveler.





Sculptures

Printmaking

Photography

Carving Materials

Casting Materials

Modeling Materials

Assembled Materials

Sounds



Invasive Species Art By Emily Bryant

Red-Eared Slider, 2013

Materials: Arundo donax, 

Nandina domestica, 

Euonymus alatus, Colocasia 

esculenta, Melia azedarach, 

and Elaeagnus umbellata

• www.invasiveplantcontrol.com
• Click on ipcwebsolutions

http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/


Invasive species 

are researched 

and sketched

Plant leaves (and/or twigs, 

flowers, and berries) are 

cut and adhered

Tawny Crazy Ant

Leaves: Nandina

Eyes: Privet berries





"Art in a Post-Buckthorn World: 

Highlighting the Work of Invasive Plant 

Removal"

Presenters:  Mimi Kato, Artist and Jennifer Hillmer, Invasive 
Plant Coordinator, Cleveland Metroparks. 
www.invasiveplantcontrol.com



Photos by Nikki Turner.



Photos by Jimmy Kuehlne.



photo by Mimi Kato.

• The photo shows one of two sites. Each stem of glossy buckthorn treated (cut-
stump) is represented by one retroreflector. 

• For that shoreline site, we treated 4,826 stems on 0.3 Acre.



http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=r0R0MF8ROKC9xM&tbnid=aLzEhhGDTJnwIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://whyfiles.org/2010/giant-snake-invasion/&ei=Nbn7UuPqI8bp0gGHoIHYCw&bvm=bv.61190604,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNFRFjdRFOxUCBOFE1-QN_YJf2NkUw&ust=1392314827065517
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=r0R0MF8ROKC9xM&tbnid=aLzEhhGDTJnwIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://whyfiles.org/2010/giant-snake-invasion/&ei=Nbn7UuPqI8bp0gGHoIHYCw&bvm=bv.61190604,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNFRFjdRFOxUCBOFE1-QN_YJf2NkUw&ust=1392314827065517


“Not everybody trusts paintings but people believe 
photographs.”

Ansel Adams

Python eats alligator filmed by Heiko 
Kiera



Cover of the published 
music to the song 
"Rosie the Riveter" 
(copyright 1942)

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/18/Rosie_the_Riveter_cover.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/18/Rosie_the_Riveter_cover.png


The YouTube video was posted on July 6, 2009. 

• It amassed 150,000 views within one day, prompting United to 
contact Carroll saying it hoped to right the wrong.

• The video garnered over half a million hits by July 9

• 5 million by mid-August 2009

• 10 million by February 2011

• 13.3 million by September 2013.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:United_Breaks_Guitars_single.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:United_Breaks_Guitars_single.jpg


http://www.uwex.edu/erc/music/

"The earth has music for those who listen."
—William Shakespeare (1564 - 1616)

"Music, once admitted to the soul, 
becomes a sort of spirit, and never 
dies."
—Edward George Bulwer-Lytton 
(1803-1873) English novelist, poet, 
playwright, and politician



Concerts and Festivals
• Each year, Farm Aid board 

members Willie Nelson, Neil 
Young, John Mellencamp and Dave 
Matthews headline a Farm Aid 
concert to bring together a wide 
variety of musicians, farmers and 
fans for one mission: keeping 
family farmers on their land. 

• Farm Aid is the longest running 
benefit concert series in America 

• raising more than $43 million to 
help family farmers thrive all over 
the country while inspiring millions 
of people to learn about the Good 
Food Movement



We have 
NISAW—Good 
idea but it is 
focused on the 
industry and 
politics

Highlights include:
• Invasive Species and Fire -- panel and discussion
• National Invasive Species Awards Ceremony
• Workshop: Legal and Policy Issues Containing Aquatic 

Invasive Species
• Congressional Reception with the Association of Fish and 

Wildlife Agencies
• Invasive Species Advisory Committee - Public Meeting
• Presentation on the invasive potential of bio-energy 

feedstocks
• Kids Invasive Species Day at the US Botanic Garden
• Invasive Species on the Menu: Asian Carp Fish Fry
• Invasive Species Impacts on Corporate Land

http://www.nisaw.org/index.html
http://www.nisaw.org/index.html


Let’s Pull 
Together

A Brief History

Proclamation

Pulling Together

The Locations

The Volunteers

The Tools

Polarization

Education

Our Future



Education

• Let’s Pull Together

• Financial Assistance

• Roadside Adoption

• Weed Free Forage

• Native Seed Bank

• The Weed Wagon



Victoria's Rule #1  

Choosing a Plot: 

Kudzu can be grown almost anywhere, so site selection is not the problem it is with some other finicky 

plants like strawberries. Although kudzu will grow quite well on cement, for best result you should select 

an area having at least some dirt. To avoid possible lawsuits, it is advisable to plant well away from your 

neighbors house, unless, of course, you don't get along well with your neighbor anyway. 

Victoria's Rule #2  

Preparing the Soil: 

Go out and stomp on the soil for a while just to get its attention and to prepare it for kudzu. 

Victoria's Rule #3  

Deciding When to Plant: 

Kudzu should always be planted at night. If kudzu is planted during daylight hours, angry neighbors will 

see you and begin throwing rocks at you. 

Victoria's Rule #4  

Selecting the Proper Fertilizer: 

The best fertilizer I have discovered for kudzu is Quaker State 40 weight non-detergent motor oil. Kudzu 

actually doesn't need anything to help it grow, but the motor oil helps to prevent scraping the underside 

of the tender leaves when the kudzu starts its rapid growth. It also cuts down on the friction and lessens 

the danger of fire when the kudzu really starts to move. Change oil once every thousand feet or every 

two weeks which ever comes first. 

Victoria's Rule #5  

Mulching the Plants: 

Contrary to what may be told by the Clemson University Extension Service, kudzu can profit from a good 

mulch. I have found that a heavy mulch for the young plants produces a hardier crop. For best results, as 

soon as the young shoots begin to appear, cover kudzu with 40 pounds of concrete blocks per square 

yard. Although this causes a temporary setback, your kudzu will accept this mulch as a challenge and will 

reward you with redoubled determination in the long run. 

Storytelling



Tony the Tiger® made his first appearance in the 1950s and 
became an instant hit as the spokes-character for Kellogg's 
Frosted Flakes®.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/23/Garry_Moore_Tony_the_Tiger_1955.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/23/Garry_Moore_Tony_the_Tiger_1955.jpg


Mickey Mouse
As the official Walt Disney mascot, Mickey 
has played a central role in the Disney 
Parks since the opening of Disneyland in 
1955

Fact
In 1919 Walt Disney was fired by 
the Kansas City Star.  

Why? According to his editor, he 
"lacked imagination and had no 
good ideas."



Smokey Bear started in 1950



incorporation of acting and theater into environmental 
education 



Woody Weed



• Graphic art software for illustration and animation
• 3D computer graphics for sculpture and 3D animation
• Word processors and desktop publishing software for writing and page layout
• Digital photography and digital cinematography for the capturing of 

photographs and footage
• Programming to add interactivity and automated functions to the art



Develop a video game  for SIMS based on environmental 
restoration and the impacts poor management could have





• These sites run the gamut from just a 
few tragic mistakes to the worst kind of 
Over-The-Top websites you will see

• These sites make you ask…"Did anybody 
look at this site before it went live?" The 
answer to that question is usually, 
"Doesn't look like it."





www.facebook.com/illinoisisam

http://www.facebook.com/illinoisisam


www.facebook.com/illinoisisam

http://www.facebook.com/illinoisisam


http://commanderben.com/



Garden Poster Knotweed invasive 
species recipe print by LizzyClara 





http://eattheinvaders.org/



http://eattheinvaders.org/



Media types we highlighted today

Propaganda
Cinematography 
Electronic art media
Gardening and Landscape Architecture
Architecture
Painting
Sculptures
Prints
Collages
Photography
Music
Publishing
Mascots
Culinary arts



I contend that we have not even reached the tip of the iceberg 
with art in the development of the invasive species field

“Every artist was 
first an amateur.”

Ralph Waldo 
Emerson

“This world is but a 
canvas to our 
imagination.”

Henry David Thoreau



• What other industries compliment ours the most?

• A successful art campaign can enhance complimentary 
industries

Conservation

Travel

Invasive 
Species

Recycling

Hunting 
and 

Fishing

Travel

Luggage

Airlines

Music

Cruise



“I found I could say things with color 
and shapes that I couldn't say any 
other way - things I had no words for.”

Georgia O'Keeffe



Singer/Songwriter: Scott Gatzke The Ballad of Aquatic Invasive Species


